Ring Master II - Make a Vase and Goblet
Instructor: Mark Hallbeck and Jeff Heffington
Prerequisite: Successful completion of the Ring Master I class (or approval of instructor based
on student’s proven ability to make a basic Ring Master Bowl without assistance). This is an
Intermediate-to-Advanced class, intended to be taken after you have substantial experience
using the Ring Master equipment.
Enrollment: Limited to a maximum of three, with a minimum of two.
Schedule: Once a month on the third Monday, starting at 1:00 PM lasting 3 hours. We will meet
outside the Woodshop Library prior to each class, and finish in the Machine Room (verify dates
and times using on-line wood club monthly calendar).
Student Materials to Buy & Prepare Prior to Class: None - the instructor will pre-purchase
wood blanks for each student.
Description. The student will learn to work with angled and straight rings cut from 4 blanks. The
class project will be to cut all the rings needed to make a vase and a goblet. Instruction will be
given as to how to assemble, glue, and sand but it will be up to the student to finish the vase
and goblet outside of class time. Working with multiple blanks will require that all students be
familiar with marking and drilling the center of the blanks, cutting plugs, and measuring board
thickness to determine proper cutting angles. After learning the skills in this class, you will find
that many more projects are possible, so this class will open your mind to many other shapes
that you may want to do.
Fee: $15 - this includes the instructor-provided wood blanks
Tools: Will be provided.
Pre-Class Study Material:
Videos: Ring Master Promo - this shows you what a Ring Master machine can do
Ring Master Turning with Lloyd Chenny
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d43QM2SmBaE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2n4uY9oJ-tA
also see many wood shop videos in our library
Documents: Ring Master Manual
https://ringmasterlathe.com/product/ring-master-project-notebook-software-download/
Sign Up: Ring Bowl Master - Advanced

